TicketData.Interface

With the TicketData.Interface, manage all ticket information from various sources centrally through a common interface. Your advantage: Full control and full security.

**Full added value**

Provide your ticket data with the help of TicketData.Interface partners or other systems and generate even more valuable information from your data. Your guests benefit from additional services (e.g. height measurement profile, pay-per-use and much more) and enjoy the added value of their activities.

**Full control**

By fully integrating TicketData.Interface into your existing SKIDATA system, you always have the reins in your own hands. You decide who you want to integrate and what data you want to make available: your data is your business.

**Full security**

With cloud-based, central hosting, you are not only always up to date - version updates are made automatically - and also optimally protected. Ensure the highest availability and reliability for yourself and your systems.

**Full comfort**

Take advantage of the possibilities of central networking across all ticket information sources in order to simplify your daily business operations. Billing is clear and transparent based on an annual TicketData.Interface subscription.